
[1843-xx-11; sealed letter from P. S. Crowell in New Orleans to “Capt C.. Hall, East 
Dennis, Mass”:] 

             New Orleans 11th  1843 
Capt C  Hall  Dear Sir  I suppose you have been informed by L. Howes 
that he is Coming to Portsmouth in the Autoleon at ½ ct per lb for Cotton & 
that I am to take the E Brooks.   business I think never was duller here at 
this season of the year than now    there is now and then a freight for Havre 
at 1 ct. & Liverpool 15/32    have had one of the Havre freights offer’d but 
have refused It as we cannot much more than get a new Dollar for an old 
one, & coastwise is still worse    Flour is taken at 37½¢ cotton 1½ or 1¾ per 
bale & I think we were very fortunate to get the freight for the Autoleon    I 
think I shall hold on with E Brooks until there is a change    there are plenty 
of orders here for Boston but Cotton is to high price 
  I shall leave the management of the Autoleon altogether with you but 
could merely suggest my opinion respecting her employment unless there 
should be a prospect of getting a tolerable freight from Boston    I think It 
would be best to send her out to some port in the Bay of Mexico say New 
Orleans in Ballast & make another coastwise freight & then go to Europe.   I 
think If Thomas P. Howes is at home & would go in the Bark It would be 
well to get him & also to see A Howes If he will go for his mate as J. Gorham 
is only 2d rate & hardly that  [over page] 
  I have sold the Mackerell at about ½ Doll Bbls Loss and also Beets 
Potatoes ½ Doll profitt    shall send you the capt sales as soon as I Collect 
the money    I should have written sooner but, have been waiting to hear 
from some of you & I believe you think I am no great capt any how or at 
least, not worth writing to you and & my family & friends are knocking 
about as usulat[?] or sick or dead or gone on a voyage of Discovery to the 
Moon for aught I know or am likely to know.   & I suppose Uncle Shiverick is 
grinding salt or making shingles or building ships which would be all the 
same to me providing he did not do so on my account 
              yours Respectfully 
               P  S  Crowell 
P S     I think the Autoleon will be off in 4 or 5 days 

 


